KRAKE WINS HALF AGAINST TIME IN PREP TRACK MEET

Wausau First, Point Second In Valley Track And Field Meet

In unrecorded competition with High school track men last Saturday afternoon, the College candidates had excellent practice and experience when they were allowed to run and compete in the prep school events. The running events and the field events were well in favor of the Poly tracksters, who, through their efforts didn't count in the meet, nevertheless worked hard to win from the younger men actually competing.

Six Records Broken

Wausau won the High school meet with a total of 66 points. The local prep school was second with 53, and Wisconsin Rapids trailed in the rear with a meagre 13 points. Wausau was enabled to win due to the preponderance of stars in all events, the upper-lower school placing either first or second in all but two events. Six Wisconsin Valley River records were broken Saturday, although they will not count as such since the track meet was not a regular conference event. The regular official meet will be held at Wausau this coming Saturday, and if the records are repeated, they will be placed on the books, to stand until broken in the future.

The College men performed nicely, notably Krape, who came on in the half-mile event within three seconds of the record valley time, which is 2:56.5. Fishegich also won the 100 yard event, beating Baker of Stevens Point whose time was ten-four.

Rehearsals For Rural Play Well Under Way

Rehearsals for “Putting It Up To Patty”, the Rural Department play which is to be given May 28, are well under way. The play is a three-act comedy centering about Miss Patricia Webster (educated daughter of a successful farmer) who has a distorted view of life and an ambition to marry a title. Her father is a sensible farmer, whom she calls uncle Silas, enter into a conspiracy to pass off a young farmer as a member of the English aristocracy, visiting the U. S. He succeeds

Dr. Collins Wins Honorary Award

Dr. Joseph V. Collins, Professor of mathematics, journeyed to Madison the early part of this week to be initiated into Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary scholastic fraternity.

Six Records Broken

WASHINGTON D.C. — Dr. Collins was graduated from Wooster (Ohio) College and was then eligible for Phi Beta Kappa. At that time, however, only liberal arts students were elected to that fraternity.

From the first day in 1894 when the Stevens Point Normal School opened Dr. Collins has been on the Normal faculty. He finished his work at the Johns-Hopkins University in Baltimore and came here after some years of teaching elsewhere.

By associating himself with the Wisconsin chapter, Dr. Collins has formally acknowledged his election to that estimable honor. Mr. John Rellahan, instructor in English, who is likewise a member of the Wisconsin chapter, accompanied him.

CONTENDERS ASKED TO REPORT IMMEDIATELY

All members of the Tennis Club should be thinking about how they wish to play with in the doubles tournament, as all entries must be made to the Tournament Committee before the end of next week. The names apply to the singles meet.

The names of the Tournament Committee will be posted on the Athletic Bulletin Board today.

THE NATURAL THING

Dun — What will the soldiers do when they get to China, I wonder.
Wantoo — Haven’t you ever met a woman?

FORENSIC TALENT TO COMPETE FOR CONTEST HONORS

Participating Delegations Are Expected To Arrive Here Today

Beginning at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon the annual contest of the Central Wisconsin Oratorical League will be held in the auditorium. There are twenty schools competing for first places in the four events. The winner of each event will be elected president in the near future when the State meeting of the Wisconsin High School Forensic Association will combine the results of the eight events, the delegate for the school elected by the four events are extemporaneous reading and speaking, oratory and declamation. Each school is represented by four students competing in each event.

WIDE RANGE OF SUBJECTS

The contest is in charge of J. E. Rohr, principal of the Nekoosa High School and chairman of this district. The state has been divided into eight districts, each in charge of a local head who in turn has charge of the various district contests. G. J. Balzer of Washington High School, Milwaukee, is the State general Chairman.

The orations are limited to fifteen minutes, and words, as were the orations presented by the College contestants in assembly. They cover a wide range of subjects, and will prove interesting to prospective teachers in view of future forensic work.

Afternoon And Evening Programs

Declarations cover the usual subjects, and the extemporaneous speaking will be on current topics. The readers will not know their subjects until an hour and one half before the turn of their comes. The extemp speakers and the orators will compete in the afternoon, from 2:30 on, and the extemp readers and declaimers will have their turn the following day, beginning at seven thirty. The tickets season tickets are fifty cents, or half that for either afternoon or evening. Tickets for outside people will be the same price.

PROGRAM FOR DISTRICT CONTEST HERE FRIDAY

DECLARATION

Natalie Mills... Wausau  
Blanche Radcliffe... Red Granite  
Leona Krenn... Stevens Point  
Ellen Seeger... Merrill  
Merrill  
Miraun Gault... Plainfield  
Leila Williams... Milwauke  
Evelyn Nuernberg... Athens  
Wilma Harwood... Tripoli

ORATORY

Raymond Martin... Wausau  
Joseph Saeve... Friendship  
Angie Conner... Marshfield  
Calvin Ritterhoff... Plainfield  
Alex Peterson... Auburndale  
Edward Schewe... Athens  
Lyle Wilts... Wausau  
Charlotte Hanke... Rib Lake

EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING

Donald Gage... Westfield  
Charles Smith... Stevens Point  
Jane Kollock... Wausau  
Ruth Attoe... Wild Rose  
Brendell Gilman... Manawa  
Fred Pfeifer... Neenah  
Herman Miller... Phillips

EXTEMPORANEOUS READING

Annie Blair... Red Granite  
Marion Knauff... Wausau  
Miraun Gault... Plainfield  
Leona Krenn... Stevens Point  
Blanche Wolpert... Wausau  
Harold Larson... Antigo  
Agnes Schmoll... Stevens Point  
Berta Dewald... Neenah  
Marge Dunham... Nekoosa

Twenty-nine Girls Earn G. A. A. Letters

A meeting of the Girls’ Athletic Association was held last Tuesday afternoon and the following girls were awarded letters for earning 100 points in athletics: Alice Anderson, Velma Davis, Bernice Gallup, Helen Gherke, Adeline Goetzke, Myrtle Goodwin, Pearl Jaaska, Leona Ligman, Lula Larson, Leith Lindow, Irene Leberer, Dora Maesly, Dagmar Rasmussen, Dorothy Satehjan, Eva Shambur, Florence Shoaf, Irene Smith, Adelaide Sparks, Eleanor Stosiek, Alma Buolov, Marian Curtis, Faith Herrick, Thelma Kroll, Mary Kueirek, Esther Kertzheim, Elta Montor, Lillian Wenzel, Helen Weber and Hazel Wolfe.

SUMMER LODGINGS AT THE WEBSTER COUNTRY HOME

During the summer at the Webster country home, and during his stay volume of Patty’s many tasks and convinces her that the true nobility are the real gentry of American rural life.
Dear Editor —

Pessimism is not a pleasant thing, nor is destructive criticism of the very fact that there are graduation approaches and that long labored for diploma becomes a reality I cannot but believe that I have been deprived of something in the course of this educational process.

What is education for, or rather what ought it to be for? Obviously, it is for one's chances for future health and happiness. Does my education do that? I have learned the dates of the important battles of history, the solution the theorems and equations, the presidents of the United States and many other things. And I can use them, oh, there is no question about that. Why stuffed our individual minds so that we can teach them to others who will teach them to still others, and so on indefinitely. But where will that bring us? Knowing very definitely the difference between the gerund and the gerundive will do what to make me healthier or happier?

What evidence of the incompetence of education could be more demonstrative than Mr. Motts example of the criminal character of some of his high school graduates. Many of the most vital facts of life are restricted by the most stringent taboos from our educational faculty. Stuffed with dead facts until we have a headache and then thrown out into a world of live issues about which we were allowed to learn nothing.

Could anyone find a more monstrous travesty upon human intelligence than one for life by carefully concocting vital truths? If one requires further proof, merely bear in mind in writing this for a school paper I dare not call a spade a spade, for if I were to express in plain English some of the things I refer to, the editor would undoubtedly be constrained from printing it.

When June 9 finally comes, and we walk across the platform to receive our diplomas beautifully decorated with colored ribbons, there will come over me an ineffable feeling of sadness at the thought that we are actors in one of the most tragic farces of the present age.

—The Philosopher.

THE COLLEGE CRAZE

That "young people have no right to have a good time" because "college" is the kind of staggering truth that only gets itself said in speeches like the one Mr. Spindler gave before the Margaret Ashum Club a few nights ago. It is the kind of truth that should be shouted from the house-tops. Yet it is the disagreeable kind against which all those affected rebel.

The very fact that there are graduation approaches and that long labored for diploma becomes a reality I cannot but believe that I have been deprived of something in the course of this educational process. The very fact that there are graduation approaches and that long labored for diploma becomes a reality I cannot but believe that I have been deprived of something in the course of this educational process.

College, indeed, is the place to get those things which should fit for the individual, individually for life, but that training cannot fit the individual for life if it is made so easy for him that he has little to do but concern himself with "collegiate" activities.

Work alone gives value of appreciation to the worker. He cannot learn the values of a thing if he has never been constrained to create himself. College students, all of them, should be rigidly held to some program of industry, the wages of which will be his privilege of attending college. If the average High School student were required to get a job for a year or two upon graduating from High School he would study not the higher institutions of learning with a profound respect for the myriad of things there are there for him. Then he would know the value of a college education. And then, having worked, he would know what awaited him when he stepped out of this Alma Mater with his sheepskin. If philanthropic and beaming parents wished to help their sons and daughters they should only be allowed to help them in a limited way. To get the most and best out of a college education it is imperative that the student work his way through.
Home Ec Exhibit Held This Week

The school and the public are invited to the Home Ec Exhibition which is being held this week in the midst of the celebration of Better Homes Week. The Wednesday activities are concluded and proved satisfactory and interesting. The evolution of skills was shown in the sequence of display by classes in the Style Show. Much interest was manifested in the arrangement and routine of the practice cottages. This afternoon at 4:15 there is to be an exciting Cookery demonstration on Rheinland breads given by Alice Fieha. Guides will then conduct people about the department and also direct them to the practice cottages. There will be many interesting and comprehensive exhibits of the various phases of work of the department: they will include sewing, millinery, costume-design, textiles, nutrition and dietetics. A silver tea set is to be served during the latter part of the afternoon to which everyone is cordially invited. This concludes the program for Better Homes Week which we hope will prove interesting, beneficial and entertaining.

Waffle Matinee Nets Girls a Goodly Sum

An unusual innovation in the form of a Waffle Matinee was held Tuesday afternoon, in the Home Ec lunchrooms, from 4:15 to 5:00. It was sponsored by the Campfire Girls, who are industriously collecting "iron men" and "lead quarters," to finance a week-end camping trip. A large number of students were seemingly endless "shaking voids," as well as equally hungry faculty members streamed into the lunchrooms, to absorb quantities of golden brown waffles, dotted with melted butter, savory coffee, and as a filler, cooling ice cream. Eleanor Booth and Marjorie Johnson were general chairmen of the affair, with several industrious Campfire henchmen doing the work.

Visit Our Gift DEPARTMENT Taylors Drug Store

SPEECH CLASS PLANS BANQUET AT THE DORM

The annual banquet of the Public Speaking classes will be held at 6:30 at Nelson Hall on Friday, May 13. Coaches and representatives attending the District High School Forensic contest, will be guests. The members of the debating teams will also be present. Donald Vetter, will be toastmaster. The program will consist of brief talks and toasts, as well as an introductory speech by President Baldwin. Talks will be given by Bernard Vinkle on "Dramatics," Irving Gordon on "Debate" and Frank Dowick "History of Debate and Oratory" representing the student body, and Mr. Rohr, Principal of the Neenah High School, and chairman of the Central Wisconsin Oratorical Association. Frank Joswick is general chairman.

Margaret Ashmun Club Has Monthly Meeting Tuesday

The monthly meeting of the Margaret Ashmun Club was held Tuesday evening in the Rural Assembly Rooms. Plans were discussed for the annual banquet of the Club which will take place this year the latter part of May. Mr. Spindler was speaker of the evening, and spoke very interestingly and amusingly. Frank Joswick gave a report on "The Constant Nymph", in a very comprehensive manner.

Grammars-Rurals Hold Joint Meet

A meeting of the Rural Life Club was held last Monday evening. The Grammars were entertained as their guests. The program consisted of a very interesting talk by Mr. Schmeckle and several vocal selections by Lila Radley, Viola Schwanties, Esther Wiersig, Edna Waurand and Eleanor Stosiek. The sixth grade quartette composed of Lyda Smith, Eleanor Sossong, Jean Maile and Frances Wiore also sang.

After a short business meeting dancing was held in the gym of the rest of the evening.

Visit Our Gift DEPARTMENT Taylors Drug Store

THE CONTINENTAL

The Students Haberdashery

The Home of HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

You Must Try KREMBS Double Malted Milk To Know The Difference

Season 1927 Commencement Invitations - Announcements and Programs

A wonderful new line ready for you to select from.

Worzalla Publishing Co.

IF YOUR FATHER HAD OPENED A SAVINGS ACCOUNT FOR YOU AT YOUR BIRTH and deposit ed one dollar each week until you attained the age of twenty years, at 3% interest compounded semi-annually, you would receive $1,523.04.

Start an account today at the

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK, "The Bank That Service Built".

B:size=2>SCHAEFFNER'S ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL 519 STRONG AV. Phone 196-W We will call for and deliver. Have your call in before 9 A.M. and 4 P.M. for quick service</b>
Compare Your Answers
With These On Quizz
Haul out your last week's Pointer and compare your answers to the Twenty-five questions printed in that edition with these: 1. Gorgias; 2. A German Cinema company (Producers of Faust, The Last Laugh, Variety, etc.); 3. His stepfather and uncle; 4. South Carolina; 5. Four (unless you count the steering, spare, and flywheels); 6. Lewis Carroll; 7. The capital city of Australia; 8. U. S. Senate; 9. Alienation of affections; 10. Commodore James Lawrence (In Massachusetts Bay, June 1, 1813); 11. Happy Hooligan's brother; 12. The duck-billed platypus; 13. The McNary Haugen Farm Relief bill; 14. A fish expert ("Fishist"); 15. Two (A rhomboid is a parallelogram in which the angles are oblique and the adjacent sides are unequal); 16. The Gideons (They are members of the Christian Commercial Traveler's Association); 17. Bathsheba's husband; 18. Obscene; licentious; 19. Warden of Atlanta Penitentiary; 20. Any month with an R in it (All but May, June, July, and August); 21. P.G. (A pig without an eye is necessarily blind); 22. Three. (Kahn of California, Rogers of Massachusetts, and Norton of New Jersey); 23. Male; 24. 5280; 25. Dean Swift (Famous English satirist and churchman who went mad shortly after his prediction.

If you answered twenty or more correctly out of the twenty-five, you can consider yourself as one of the intellectuals.

Latest Sheet Music
Brunswick Records & Radio Supplies
Jacobs Novelty Co.

Visit Our New Gift Shop
Kennedy Studio
STEVENS POINT
WIS.

Home Made Candy
AT
"THE PAL"

The Students Tailor
L. C. HUSSIN
102 Strongs Ave. Phone 847W

Official Jeweler
To S. P. N.

Ferdinand A. Hirzy
"The Gift Counselor"

The Powder puff
Beauty Shop
HOTEL WHITING BLOCK
Stevens Point, Wis.

Telephone 625

CLOTHES FOR
College Men

Featuring the new
Charter House Models
KELLY'S
Mens Wear
Between the two theaters.

Hanowitz's
The Store For Women

MAJESTIC
SPECIAL

4 BIG DAYS Com. Mon. May 16

The Screen Masterpiece in the Comedy Field

CHARLIE
MURRAY
AND
CHESTER
CONKLIN

IN
"McFadden's FLATS"
There is no Match for the kind of Entertainment these Two Gloom Chasers Supply.

LYRIC
Old Time Price Night
Every Monday----
All Seats 10 Cents.
Bargain Night Every Wednes' day----10c and 15c.

All Home Ecs Should Visit

ROSENOW'S

Coat Sale
Every Garment in the House Marked at Clearing Prices
Regular Price $15.00 to $85.00
SALE PRICE $8.50 to $65.00
MOLL-GLENNON COMPANY

Paint with
KYANTZE
The Highest Grade Possible.
GUARANTEE HARDWARE CO.

PERSISTENT SAVING ASSURES A COMPETENCE
The man or woman who saves persistently will reap a competence. Have you started your account with us? If not, now is a good time to begin. 3 PER CENT ON SAVINGS.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital & Surplus $250,000
Largest in Portage County

Boston Furniture & Undertaking Company
The Home of Good Furniture
Established 1888

A PLACE TO EAT
THE SPOT RESTAURANT
414 Main St. Phone 85

PEICKERT'S SANITARY MEAT MARKET
JOHN N. PEICKERT, Prop.
451 Main St.

USE PINO PAIN TABLETS
FOR PAINS AND HEADACHES
Meyer Drug Co. 305 Main St.

Orthophonic Victrolas Victor Records Sheet Music
Wilson Music Company
"The Best of Everything in Musical" Opposite Lyric Theatre

COOK STUDIO

Ringness Shoe Company
Leaders In Footwear
LATEST SPRING MODELS
To Satisfy The Most Fastidious

GUNS TACKLE AMMUNITION TENNIS RACQUETS
BASE BALLS

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

THE SPORT SHOP
422 MAIN STREET

HELEN FIREEK MILLINERY
Scarves Purses STYLE ACCESSORIES

LET'ER RAIN---
If you have a U. S. Rubber Co. Sticker
All Colors $8.50 AT THE
Hegg Clothing Co.
"The best in men's wear"
455 MAIN ST.

WISCONSIN STATE BANK
Stevens Point, Wis.
A Growing Institution

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE
Fruits and Vegetables
Phone 51
457 Main St.

This space is paid for by the
STEVENS POINT DENTAL ASSOCIATION

USE PINO PAIN TABLETS
FOR PAINS AND HEADACHES
Meyer Drug Co. 305 Main St.

Orthophonic Victrolas Victor Records Sheet Music
Wilson Music Company
"The Best of Everything in Musical" Opposite Lyric Theatre